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Neighbors pitching in to help Friends in need

West South Central

BERKLEY--Mackenzie Madera was a sweet 5-year-old girl, eager to learn. Members
of the Berkley Community School and Friends Helping Neighbors hope townspeople
never forget this, Janet Denzer said. Denzer is the Berkley Community School early
childhood coordinator.Both groups have teamed up to lead fund-raising efforts to
defray the family’s funeral expenses.Mackenzie was killed by strangulation on April
5 in Dighton after her neck became entangled in the...
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Taunton Family sets table for Easter
TAUNTON -- It wasn’t a lavish gift, yet for Sister Corline Cronan the simple act of
generosity made her Easter holiday. Cronan, a longtime Taunton Family volunteer,
was preparing forher organization’s free Easter breakfast yesterday, when she
noticed 200 paper goods -- plates and cups for use today -- sitting in the corner of
Coyle and Cassidy High School. The gift, inscribed with a simple note reading, "In
memory of Mackenzie...
Purchase Complete Article, of 389 words
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With message of comfort, hope little Mackenzie is laid to rest
SWANSEA -- Heaven needed an angel. That was the message of comfort and
inspiration yesterday from a pastor at the Grace Gospel Church as the family of
Mackenzie Madera laid her to rest.Last Thursday, Mackenzie Madera, 5, of Berkley,
was killed when the chain attached to her uncle’s dog became entangled around her
neck. Mackenzie, left alone to play in her grandmother’s yard, was unable to scream
or fight her way free. She died at the Morton...
Purchase Complete Article, of 345 words
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Driver in fatal crash in court on cocaine charge
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A city man who prosecutors intend to charge with vehicular homicide for the death of
17-year-old Anthony Giarmo was brought to court yesterday after being arrested on
an unrelated cocaine charge. Richard Smith, 29, of 63 Prospect St., was scheduled
to appear in court on April 4 to face charges stemming from a Feb. 25 car crash on
Somerset Avenue in which Giarmo was killed and two other teen-agers were
injured.Authorities, however, did not have Smith’s correct...
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5. Taunton Daily Gazette (MA) - April 7, 2001

In girl’s death, a lesson on life
BERKLEY -- Before the students at Berkley Community School took part in their
daily math and reading lessons yesterday, they had a far more difficult lesson to
learn. Instead of starting the day off with the Pledge of Allegiance, their teachers told
them of the death of their 5-year-old classmate Mackenzie Madera.Some students
cried, others sat quietly. No one seemed to understand."It’s a difficult time for
everyone," School...
Purchase Complete Article, of 815 words
6. Enterprise, The (Brockton, MA) - April 6, 2001

`We called her a princess'
BERKLEY - Relatives describe 5-year-old Mackenzie Madera, who died tragically in
her grandmother's yard in Dighton Thursday, as a cheerful “little lady'' who loved
animals. “She was a happy kid,'' her mother Jodie Mauricio said through tears. “She
loved to play in the dirt and she loved animals. She always wanted a dog. She also
loved to play with her Barbie dolls and to play dress...
Purchase Complete Article, of 457 words
7. Herald News, The (Fall River, MA) - April 6, 2001

Girl dies, caught in dog’s chain
DIGHTON -- A 5-year-old girl, known for her ever-present smile and love of animals,
died yesterday afternoon when the chain of her uncle’s pit bull became tangled
around her neck, strangling her. According to family members, Mackenzie Madera -left alone to play in her family’s yard at 400 Lincoln Ave. -- walked into the play area
of TK, a 3-year-old pit bull. As Mackenzie played with the dog -- something not
unusual, family members said -- her neck...
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5-year-old strangled by pet dog’s chain
DIGHTON -- A 5-year-old girl, known for her ever-present smile and love of animals,
died yesterday afternoon when the chain of her uncle’s pit bull became tangled
around her neck, strangling her. According to family members, Mackenzie Madera -left alone to play in her family’s yard at 400 Lincoln Ave. -- walked into the play area
of TK, a 3-year-old pit bull.As Mackenzie played with the dog -- something not
unusual, family members said -- her...
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